ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
Should you be staying with us for several days, we can offer a number of on and offsite
activities to include:
ON-SITE ACTIVITIES
Camel rides along the coast on our resident camel Conrad!
Ride in our horse and cart along the coast path
Donkey rides for children on our friendly rescue donkeys
(free - part of the Bubble experience!)
Hammam
A Hammam literally means “spreader of warmth”. It is the word given to the sensual
bathing retreat that has evolved over thousands of years, and is still an incredibly
important part of the Moroccan culture. Men, women and children visit their local hammam
once or twice a week, to catch up with gossip, and follow the traditional rituals for
cleansing their bodies, which leaves their skin glowing. Our Hammam gives you a taste of
this indulgent pampering experience, with the full ritual of savon noir and exfoliating scrub,
and a relaxing full body and head massage using the local miracle Argan oil.
Price £35 per person.
Yoga
A revitalising session in our fabulous open-air studio. All standards welcome.
Price £10pp, for a minimum group of 7.
Ballet
Whether this is the first time you have ever considered donning a pair of ballet shoes
(which are not compulsory by the way - socks will do!)...perhaps you now attend adult
ballet classes....or haven´t danced a step since you were a child...a ballet class with ex
Royal Ballet dancer Francesca, in our fabulous open-air studio, is certainly a memorable
addition to your experience here in the Bubble! One-to-one or group sessions. Prices from
£40 for a private session, or £10pp for group of 4
Moroccan cookery
Watch how to make your favourite Moroccan recipe!
OFF-SITE ACTIVITIES
Horse riding on Essaouira beach
Gallop along the vast sandy beach,with the wind in your hair...an experience not to be
missed! The Ranch de Diabat have fully qualified instructors and lovely gentle horses, and
can cater for all levels.
From £13 / 18€ per hour. Transport to Essaouira as below.
Quad biking
Experience the thrill of riding over the dunes in Essaouira, with a fully qualified instructor.
From £27 / € per hour. Transport to Essaouira as below.

Surfing / Wind surfing / Kite surfing
These activities are naturally weather dependent, and take place either in the nearby
surfing village of Moulay Bouzektoun, or at the sheltered bay in Essaouira, with a fully
qualified instructor, who knows these waters like the back of his hand!
From £30 / 40€ for 2 hr session, including all kit hire. Transport to Essaouira as below.
Visit to Had Draa souk, to discover the REAL Morocco, far from the tourist traps!
(Sundays only)
Discover the sights, sounds (and smells!) of a country town souk, see the craftsmen at
work, the camel and donkey souk
Full day excursion £TBCpp / €, including lunch. Transport £ / €
Visit to the local village of Akermoud
This could include having tea with a local family, exploring the fruit and vegetable souks
(Saturdays only), and discovering the secrets of the making of the famous Argan oil,
handed down from generation to generation of local families.
Half day £TBCpp / € plus small simple gift for the family (ie. children´s toy) Transport £ / €

Transport
We are located up a sandy track and many taxi companies are not happy to negotiate this,
and will leave you at the nearest road, thus incurring additional expense! We therefore like
to use our regular transport company who, whilst being slightly more expensive than
others, are very reliable, and most importantly know the route well, and guarantee they will
get guests to our gate!
To Essaouira
£10 / 13€ per person, each way, depending on timings, numbers and availability.
Should you wish to book a taxi at a specific time, a comfortable, modern, people carrier
( seats up to 8) can be booked in advance for £40 / 55 € per single journey
To/ from Essaouira airport
Reliable, modern and comfortable people-carrier ( seats up to 8) £50 / 65€
To/ from Marrakech airport
Reliable, modern and comfortable people-carrier ( seats up to 8) £120 / 160€

